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Selective mutism is a complex anxiety disorder. Children with selective mutism are often 
unable to speak in certain social situations even though they have no problems with speech                         
or language in other environments (for instance at home). 

This picture-book describes how Ana is confronted by anguish and fears even though she              
has a great desire to communicate with her friends in the nursery school. In these situations,                 
adults often try helping the child by encouraging him to talk, however such encouragement 
often results in the exact opposite and the child withdraws even further into himself. 

The-picture book about Ana will help children and adults understand selective mutism while 
providing numerous ideas on how to help children with such problems. The book shows how 
important it is to take small steps and gradually confront the fears and anguish, so that in the 
end the child will overcome his fear of speaking, just as Ana did. 

Kaja Praprotnik, BSc. Psychology

Ana conquers    
her fear of speaking



“When I grow up,

Ana is a clever and delightful 
little girl, who is unusually 
quiet in nursery school.



At home she chirps happily with her mum and sometimes 
she can even get angry if things do not go her way: »Mummy, 
can I help you cook? What shall we prepare? Aha, soup. Okay. 

I’ll cut the carrots, and the garlic, because garlic doesn't 
make my eyes water like onions do. This knife is no good,   
I'll take another one. I will take care, mummy, you don’t 
need to worry, I'm almost grown up now. Even daddy said 
that I'm big now. Let me, I'll do it on my own. Mummy,  
don't interfere. I can cook!!«

She also likes chatting to her dad: »Daddy, I think we need 
to fix the bike. Let’s go to the garden and pump up the tyres. 
After that we should go for a short ride. We’ll have 
a cycling obstacle course in our nursery school and I need 
to practice my stopping. Daddy, take the screwdriver, so 
that we can tighten any screws 
that might have come loose.« 



She often plays with her older sister Christina: »Shall we play 
school with my dolls? Okay, I’ll have Sarah and her younger 
brother, and you have the baby. I’ll be the teacher and we’ll 
start off with mathematics. But we will only do sums up to 5, 
because that’s as far as I have got.« 

She also likes to set up obstacle courses in the living room 
and race through them with Tango, her dog: »Tango, take 
this plastic bone. Sit! Run around the chair. Ready, steady, 
go! Jump over this little footrest! Hu-rah! We’ve won. You’ll 
get a medal.«



But most of all, Ana likes to sing. The family visited Vienna 
in the summer. Once they finished eating their Sacher cakes 
and left the café they headed through the town centre and 
past the cathedral of St. Stephen. Ana was in such a good 
mood that she started singing at the top of her lungs. She 
was so happy she seemed to be floating on air, and the 
passers-by looked at her in astonishment. 



Even though Ana was lively and communicative at home, 
she immediately fell silent when people unknown to her 
came to visit. She observed the person thoughtfully and 
silently, just like she did in nursery school. At first mum and 
dad thought she was merely shy, which is why they didn’t 
push her.   

As she was always so cheerful and relaxed at home, the 
parents were not even aware that Ana remained silent in 
nursery school. They were surprised when the teachers told 
them Ana did not talk in nursery school. Mum and dad used 
their smart phone to film Ana chatting, laughing, dancing and 
singing at home, and then played the recording to the teachers 
Catherine and Sanya.



The children in nursery school also noticed that Ana remained 
silent, which is why they sometimes asked her during playtime: 
»Ana, why don’t you ever speak?« Ana smiled in embarrassment 
and shrugged her shoulders. Even though she wanted to, she 
couldn’t reply. A naughty leprechaun of fear blocked her 
throat and not even the smallest voice, sound or sigh could come 
past him.  
When mum picked Ana up from nursery school, she told the other 
children that Ana was still scared of speaking in nursery school, but 
that she liked to speak and sing at the top of her voice at home, 
and that she will most certainly talk to them soon.

they remembered that they were also scared sometimes. 
Masha exclaimed: »I'm scared of snakes, I never visit them 
in the Zoo!« 

Lina added: »I’m also afraid of snakes and spiders. Whenever 
I see a spider I run away and call my daddy to capture him 
and take him into the garden.« 

Mark said: »I'm really scared of thunder and lighting. 
I always think the lightning will strike me! Whenever I hear 
thunder I can't sleep in my bed and I climb into the bed with 
mummy and daddy.« 

They all agree that strong fear is truly unpleasant.  

The children were surprised at fi rst, but then



   In the mornings, before setting off to nursery 
school, Ana often feels uneasy. She often says: 
»Mummy, my tummy aches and I don’t think I 
can go to nursery school today. I think I might 
have caught a tummy bug.« 

Her mum measures her temperature, looks 
at her throat, examines her tummy with her 
fingers and they realise that it is the naughty 

leprechaun of fear who is pinching Ana's tummy. 
They decide to confuse him and drive him away by tickling, 
laughter and singing. This will make it possible for Ana 
to go to nursery school, learn new things and play, for 
playing and running around with other children is extremely 

important for all children. 

Ana wishes she could talk to the others in nursery school, 
just like the other children do. She likes the company of 
her little friends. They exercise together, dance, run around 
the playground or climb the climbing frames. But while the 
other children shout and laugh out loud, Ana doesn’t let 
out a single squeak.



Her desire to play with her friends in nursery school grows 
each day and in the end it is so strong that Ana decides to 
overcome her fear. Mum takes her words seriously and together 
with dad they suggest that they come up with a plan to 
overcome the fear together, because the fear is so big and 
strong it has to be overcome slowly, one piece at a time. And 
because Ana is only a child, she is helped by her mum, dad, 
sister and psychologist Kaya, who gives them friendly advice, 
as well as the teachers in the nursery school 
and, of course, all of her friends. 

Ana rehearses talking and listens to the sound of her voice every 
day. She speaks at home, she speaks in the shop, she speaks while 
walking, she speaks on the way to the nursery school and greets 
birds, cats and dogs that she meets on her way: »Good morning, 
stripy cat. Hi little doggy. Hello, sparrows. Hello, robin. Hello green 
gate leading to the nursery school. Good morning white front 
doors of the nursery school. Hello glass locker room doors in 
the nursery school. Hello my locker room chair and hanger.« 
Now Ana can talk to her mum when in the nursery school locker 
room, as she is taking off her coat and shoes, just before she 
enters the classroom, and sometimes the other children and 
their mothers can hear her voice. 

Hello!

Miaow!



                                    Ana really wants to 
                                 get the nursery school reading badge. She 
                    has to learn and recite three poems and two fairy tales. 
Because she is still afraid of performing in nursery school, the 
teachers allow her parents to film her at home. Ana truly does her 
best to beautifully recite the poems and tell the two fairy tales. 
The entire nursery school group watches the recordings. At first, 
she is embarrassed because all of the children hear her voice, 
but then she is truly happy when the teachers and the children 
congratulate her: 

Mum, dad, her sister, grandmother and both grandfathers 
also encourage her and praise her courage. Slowly the large 
and strong fear is becoming ever smaller, thinner and doesn't  
appear as scary as before. Ana is changing. 
She is changing from a worried and sometimes sad girl into 
                                                       a happier and more playful one.

»Ana, you have told this story wonderfully. Congratulations!«



   

One morning, Ana draws a drawing of hear fear while 
eating breakfast at home. It is dark green, it has a large 
round head with pointy hair, small vertical eyes, a grinning 
mouth, which turn up and down at the same time and instead 
of a nose it has a potato shaped smudge. Mum and Ana 
ceremonially carry the scary portrait into the living room, 
where they carefully place it into a tin box. Mum says 
knowingly: »Ana, I think that the fear will leave you alone 
today.« Ana nods seriously and thoughtfully. Then she grabs 
hold of dad's hand and they set off to the nursery school.  

When teacher Sanya greets her, Ana smiles and feels that her 
throat is not closing up on her. She almost opens her mouth 
and replies to Sanya. During lunch Ana sat down and was 
trying out something. She was quietly mouthing ‘brbrbr’ 
and ‘aaa’. Tiny, almost inaudible sounds were coming from 
her mouth. She felt her soft throat, her relaxed mouth, and 
her tongue could hardly wait to start moving. 

After lunch the children went to the playground. 
Ana was playing tag with Hasan, Anya and Edvina 
like she did on most days. They were running 
wildly between the climbing frames and past the 
trees and laughing. Ana laughed out loud. It felt 
wonderful. She laughed a bit more and listened 
to her laughter. She realised her laughter had a 
pleasant ring to it. Hasan ran past, and Ana ran 
after him. As she caught him she shouted: »You're 
it!« Hasan almost tripped over in 
surprise, and then he ran wildly after the girls, 
                          

trying to catch one of them. 

You're 
it! 



She talked to Hasan, 
Agnes, Anya, Lovrenc, Bor and others. 
It was truly wonderful to play and chat 
with friends! 

The end of term event in the nursery school 
took place in the playground. All nursery school groups 
performed in front of their parents, brothers, sisters, 
grandmothers and grandfathers. Ana sang cheerfully and 
loudly the songs they rehearsed with her group, and as 
strange as it might seem, she was no longer afraid!

              Ana finally started talking. At first, 
                           she whispered quietly and cautiously,
                     and then her voice became louder and 
    stronger as she became more and more relaxed 
and confident.



In autumn Ana will start 
attending primary school. 

Together with her mum they have already 
bought a school bag with a picture of a cat 
and a dog on it. They have also bought all of 
the textbooks she will need, the notebooks 
and a pencil case. Ana can hardly wait to go to 
school, just like her older sister Christina. And 
even though she is slightly worried, wondering 
how she will perform, and whether the teacher 
will be kind or strict, she knows that no fear in 
this world is so big that it cannot be overcome 
with determination and the help of adults.





This picture-book describes how Ana is confronted 
by anguish and fears even though she has a great 
desire to communicate with her friends in the 
nursery school. In these situations, adults often 
try helping the child by encouraging him to talk, 
however such encouragement often results in 
the exact opposite and the child withdraws even 
further into himself. 

                                                 Kaja Praprotnik, BSc. Psychology


